CREATIVE HOLISTIC INTEGRATION (CHI)
BASIC SELF-CARE PROCESS
4.
Sync with
breathing:

1.
What's going on
for you?
(Presenting
Issue?)

6.
MT: Priority
Process
a) Self Energizing
b) Toning
c) TEER
d) SRP
e) GAP
f) Mandala
g) Other

2.
Pre-Assess:
0=Best possible
10=Worst possible

What number is
your issue at?

7.
Post-assess:
0=best possible
10= Worst possible

What number is
your issue at
now?

3.
Wholeness
Exercise:
"I am That!"

8.
Wholeness
Exercise
"I am That!"

Inhale....Exhale
I am...well
I am...happy
I am...peaceful
I am...grateful
I am...balanced
I am...blessed
I am...whole
I am...holy.
I am...loving
I am loved.
I am accepting
I am accepted.

5.
Visualize and
feel yourself at
0.
Describe what
you see and feel
as positive
"I am"
statements.

9.
I am / We are/
All Beings are:
well.. ..happy....
peaceful...grateful..
balanced...blessed..
whole...holy...
loving...loved..
accepting....accept
ed.
Add: "I am"
intention of
you at 0.
Eg: "I am moving
forward with grace,
ease & joy."

10.
LOCK-IN
With gratitude and
grace, I receive these
healing energies
with the love with
which they are
intended. Lock them
into every cell, every
fiber, every level of
my being now and
for all time.
(Dr. K. Cremasco)

Amen! Om!
And so it is!!!

MT = Self Muscle Test
Box 6: Muscle test which self-care process is most appropriate for your issue at this time.
RECORD YOUR EXPERIENCE OF YOUR CHI PROCESS TODAY:
Include what number you were at before and after the process.
Describe what happened during your session and how you felt before, during and after.
Include sensations, emotions, insights and comments.
Please email to: chisuchinta@yahoo.com
By reporting your experiences of the CHI Self-care System, you will be contributing to a meta analysis of the
effects of the various CHI processes, and a better understanding of this system.
If you wish to share your experiences with others, please add the following to your email body:
I give permission for Suchinta Abhayaratna /CHI to share my experiences ANONYMOUSLY for educational and
promotional purposes on the Creative Holistic Integration (CHI) Self-care System.
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS, PLEASE CONTACT SUCHINTA: chisuchinta@yahoo.com

